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Congratulations
NDC/Kerrygold

Quality Milk Awards
Ronald, Betty and  Brian Shorten

Runners Up 2022



THERMODURIC CHECKLIST

Thermoduric Bacteria:

Thermoduric bacteria are Spore Forming
Bacteria, and survive pasteurisation.  They
originate from soil and faecal matter, so every
time we milk cows we introduce thermoduric
bacteria into the milking plant.

A robust cleaning program is required to control
these bacteria.  It is possible to have a low TBC
count but a high thermoduric count.

MILK SUPPLY

August 2021 Milk Supply: 13.53 million litres.
August 2022 Milk Supply: 13.33 million litres
This represents a 1.5% decrease on 2021.
Milk supply for September to date is back 3%.

MILK PRICE

There is no change in price for August milk. The
base price at 3.6% Butterfat and 3.3% Protein
remains at 57.27 cents per litre including the SCC
bonus and VAT.

The average prices paid for the month, based on
the average constituents of 4.21% butterfat and
3.57% protein, are as follows –

Variable =       64.46
Fixed Milk 6 = 44.88 (including 9c paid out)
Fixed Milk 7 = 46.28 (including 9c paid out)
Fixed Milk 8 = 47.34 (including 9c paid out)
Average Price =  64.08

DAIRY MARKETS

There has been little change in markets over the
past month. All the main commodities have
remained steady. Concern over the effects of high
pricing on consumer demand, global recession and a
downturn in Chinese imports continue but the lack
of any indication of increasing milk production in the
main milk producing regions continues to support
the market.

MILK INFORMATION

CO-OPERATIVE AND FARM BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 2022/2023

This is a professional development programme specifically designed for young farmers to support
them in the daily management of their farm business and to encourage participation in the Co-
operative sector.

The key aim of the programme is to improve the capabilities of young farmers and those wishing to
get involved in the farming or co-operative sectors. Also, to improve the understanding of the
co-operative sector. Participants will build on existing skills and develop new management capabilities
in a highly interactive learning environment.

This is an online programme, blended with discussion forums and in person sessions.

The programme is free to all participants and is scheduled to begin in October. Anyone 
interested should contact Eleanor at the Central as soon as possible.



Working through to find a problem:

1. Cow  - How clean are cows, roadways, collecting yards.

2. Rubber ware - Any evidence of blackening or cracks in rubber  tubing, check pipes entering bulk
tank and bends, esp. at jars.  Silicone tubing should be considered, when replacing, it can put up
with chemical and hot water a lot better than rubber.

3. Vacuum Line - Has Vacuum line been cleaned by technician during service. Dust and milk getting
into vacuum line is a common source.

4. Plate Cooler - Take a sample of milk before and after plate cooler to id if it is an issue. Use a milk
sock during wash cycle.

5. Milking Parlour - Start at claw piece, tubing, milk line, milk pump seal, rubber bends, wash trough,
dilution rates, temperature.

What are the common Thermoduric Causes:

• Temperature of Wash Trough when Full. (Not out of the tap) =  Target  75ºC

• Capacity of Wash trough = Target 14 litres/unit to rinse, 10 litres/unit to wash plant.

• Descale plant 3 times per week. (Not descaling frequently enough)

• Peracetic acid after every final rinse. (Rarely done or not carried out frequently enough)

• Rubber ware condition, there should be no evidence of black deposits or cracks on tubing. (This is 
a very common problem, consider using silicone tubing.)

• Proper mixing rates to achieve suitable working solution. (Very few people know the capacity of 
their wash trough thus they get dilution rates wrong.)

Wash Cycle

1. 14 ltrs/unit Rinse

2. 9 ltrs/unit Wash

3. 14 ltrs/unit Final Rinse

 Components of a wash Cycle:

1. Temperature: You must have a starting temp of 75ºC when trough is full to achieve
a dump temp of 45ºC after 8 to 10 minutes.

2. Turbulence: The physical action of the solution moving around the plant is crucial,
you must have adequate volume and the suction pipe must be covered at all times
to maintain proper suction.

3. Titration = Chemical used, proper dilution rates and no re use of liquid detergents
is crucial. If manual wash use powder caustic detergents.







These systems can be stand-alone (i.e. the
generated electricity is only used by the farm) or
grid connected (where surplus electricity is fed into
the national electricity grid). For a 100 cow spring
calving herd, the ideal PV system size to optimise
self-consumption falls at around 11 kWp of installed
capacity, which would cost in the region of €15,000.
In the absence of a capital investment grant, this
system would have a payback period of 7 years. If
a 40% grant was available, the payback period would
fall to 4.5 years, while a 60% grant would make the
payback period fall to 3 years.

The inclusion of an 11 kWp PV system would result
in 40% of the farm’s electricity being provided by a
renewable source and would offset more than 3
tonnes of CO2 per year. PV systems qualify for
accelerated capital allowances (i.e. the entire cost
of the installation can be written off against tax in
the year of purchase), which would further reduce
the payback period.

Going forward, with recent announcements on the
advent of a micro and mini generation solar PV

export tariff and recent easing of planning
requirements, there should be renewed interest
among farmers in adopting solar PV by allowing for
up to 50 kWp systems on farms. However, some
anomalies exist, such as the inability of farmers to
avail of the export tariff if they utilise their DAFM
TAMS grant to part-fund their solar PV system.
Similarly the majority of farms in Ireland are
connected to single phase supplies. These farms will
be limited to 17 kVA of an export capacity while
farms connected to three phase electricity supplies
can export more power to the grid (max 50 kVA
connection).

The opportunities for solar deployment on farms
is great, given that shed roofs are the ideal home
for such systems and there is no shortage of space
for these systems on a typical farm. Similarly, dairy
farms that operate spring-calving systems produce
the majority of their milk during the summer
months, and hence consume the most electricity,
during the months of highest solar electricity
generation.

INVESTMENT IN A SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC

Solar photovoltaic (PV) cells generate electricity using energy from the sun, which in
turn can be used by the farm.



SLURRY CLOSED PERIOD

The slurry closed period has been extended by 1 week, to commence on the
8th of October 2022. This means the last day to spread slurry for this year
is 7th October.

The buffer zone which must be maintained when spreading slurry adjacent
to any watercourse doubles to 10 meters for the first 2 and last 2
weeks of the spreading season.

Maintaining and improving water quality in the region is of paramount
importance. There will be a review of water bodies in 2023, which will have
implications for stocking rates and in particular, derogation going forward.

SOILED WATER

The spreading of soiled water will be prohibited between 21st
December and 31st December 2022.



Currently we are milking 67 cows, with all apart from four autumn calvers dried off.  Milk yield at the
moment is 18.5 ltrs at 4.23% B.F. And 3.8% P (month to date).  This equates to 1.53 kgs fo solids per
cow.  T.B.C. Is running at 3, SCC at 127 and thermodurics at 290.  SCC is a bit high but we are putting
that down to the autumn calvers before drying off.  Feeding at the moment is grass and 4 Kgs of our
14% high maize ration.

The grass situation has improved dramatically since the rain started (157 mm for the month so far).
The farm has gone from a low of 520 Kgs/HA to just under 700 Kgs as of our last walk on September
12th.  We will walk again this week and expect an increase on that.  We were not as badly affected by
the dry weather as some and so were able to respond quicker as a result.  The target is to average
1000 Kgs/HA by the end of the month.

We are currently growing 55 Kgs per day and have dropped demand to 32 Kgs by housing the autumn
calving dry cows and moving some young stock off farm.

Spring calvers were scanned at the start of the
month and an empty rate of 8% for a 13 week
breeding season was the result, probably the best
breeding results we have had.  13 weeks is too
long a breeding season and the challenge for 2023
is to knock a couple of weeks off that.

And just as the spring ladies are confirmed in calf,
the autumn ones begin their new lactations.  Two
of the three cows due to calve in September have
calved, so we’re off again.  There will be a total
of 41 to calve this autumn, to finish up by
November 15th.

With the current favourable growing and grazing conditions, we will hopefully be able to grow enough
grass over the coming weeks to extend grazing into late October/early November.
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